
OUR FIRST CIVIL COURTS

The first five terms of the Common
Pleas Courts os Lancaster county
were held at Conestogoe, at John
Postlethwait's Tavern, now the Fehl
property, on the Conestogoe and Phil-
adelphia Great Road (now at this
point called the "Long Lane"), near
Rock Hill. This road was regularly
used as early as 1714, for "the peti-
tion filed in Lancaster County Quar-
ter Sessions Court to 'relay' it out in
1734 sets out that it has been in use
for twenty years."

These five terms were first Tuesday
os August, 1729; first Tuesday of No-
vember, 1729; February 3d, 1730; May
5th, 1730, and August 4th, 1730. They
met on Tuesday because os the slow
modes of travel and the long dis-
tances from the then boundaries of
the county, which required all day
Monday to reach the county seat; and
our pious forefathers, os course, would
not begin their journey from home
to Court on Sunday.

The next Court, aster the last just
mentioned, was held at Lancaster
"the third day of November, in the
fourth year os His Majesty's Reign,
Anno Dom. 1730."

The number of our terms of early
Courts and the time at which they
were held suggest at once how thor-
oughly English our early jurispru-
dence was. From time immemorial
England had four great terms os
Court—Hilary, Easter, Trinity and
Michaelmas. Our February Term was
held at nearly the same time as the,
old English Hilary Term; our May
Term corresponded to the ancient



Easter Term; our August Term was
a postponed Trinity Term of Great
Britain, so postponed on account of
harvest; and our November Term al-
ways met the same week the English
Michaelmas Term was in progress.

We must remember, too, that the
Procedure of the Courts was much
more drastic than now. Procedure,
also, was built upon and followed the
old forms and customs of early Eng-
lish law. We shall find many curious
differences between the experiences
and requirements of the plaintiffs as
well as of the desendants of those
times and the experiences of liti-
gants in our day.

What these difserences were will
be shown as typical suits appearing
on the old dockets are discussed, ex-
plained and analyzed. However, it
may be laid down generally that an
arrest was usually the first gentle re-
minder nearly every defendant re-
ceived that he was sued, even in or-
dinary suits to recover simple debts.
This was necessary because, as de-
fendants were thrown in jail for not
paying a judgment, recovered in
Court against them, it was necessary
in the beginning to compel them to
remain in jail till the case was tried,
or to find bail, with condition that the
bondsman would see that the desend-
ant would pay the judgment and costs
recovered against him or appear and
go to jail is he could not do so.

To-day, of course, is a desendant
cannot pay a debt, that is the end of
it, if he has not over $300 worth os
property. If he has, the property
over $300 is taken, and he is generally
immune sorever afterwards.

The first record entered in the first
docket os our county's earliest Courts
is:

"Att a court os Comon Pleas held at
John Postlethwait's In Conestoga the



first Tuesday in August in the third
year os the reign os our Sovereign
Lord George King of Great Britain,
fsrance and Ireland, Desender of the
faith etc 1729.

"Before John Wright, Tobias Kend-
ricks, Andrew Cornish, Thomas Read
and Samuel Jones Esqrs., his
Majestry's justices of same Court."

The President Justice, or Judge of
the Courts, was John Wright, Esq.,
from 1729 until August term, 1741, at
which time Thomas Edwards became
President Judge, as Governor George
Thomas, in the spring os 1741, resused
to give John Wright a new commission
as Justice because Wright opposed
Gov. Thomas' war policy.

There were eleven suits entered to
the first term of our Courts (i. e.,
Aug. Term, 1729). They were as fol-
lows:

John Brubaker
1. 	 vs.

John Jones

The deft appd—imp
and rule etc"

Tho: Parrin 10 L-
0-0.

Judgment, Sub Con-
ditione."

This abbreviated record os the suit
means that the defendant appeared
and demanded an imparlance and a
rule allowing the same was granted;
that he offered Thomas Parrin as a
bail, who was held in ten pounds in a
bond conditioned that John Jones, this

desendant, would pay the judgment and
costs recovered against him or surren-
der himsels to jail is he could not pay
the same; and that if he did not do
either the bail would forseit the ten
pounds, which in Pennsylvania money
was about $32.50.

Asterwards judgment was entered
against the desendant, for some de-
sault, as it does not appear there was
any trial by jury, on the broken condi-
tion of the contract or obligation
which the defendant owed. The words



"sub conditione" show that the suit
was on a note or obligation to pay
money, with a condition annexed. As
the record ends here, it is evident the
judgment was paid for, otherwise de-
sendant would have been imprisoned
and the record would show that sact.

The bail and the imparlance here
mentioned are to be explained, to
make the record clear to us. There
were two kinds os bail employed in
crvil suits in these early times in the
province os Pennsylvania—bail below
and bail above. Bail below was given
at the same time the Sheriss served the
writ on the desendant and arrested
him. This was a bail with good se-
curity given to the Sheriff, condition-
ed that the defendant would appear in
Court at the return day, as it is called,
and make answer or defense os some
sort to the plaintiff's action. This
return day was at least fifteen days as-
ter thee writ was entered. This bail
below, as it was called, or bail to the
Sheriff, was not required in all cases,
but where it was required, is the de-
sendant could not give it he went to
jail till return day. And then other
steps were taken. This was simply
bail that he would appear.

Bail above was given on or within
four days aster return day. That was
the limit os time allowed the desendant
to appear and it was generally entered
at the same time he appeared. It was
given to the Court and provided that
the defendant would pay the judgment
recovered against him and costs or
surrender himsels to prison to serve
imprisonment sor debt. This bail was
demanded in all suits. The first or
bail below was not. So sometimes a
desendant's liberty was not disturbed
from the time suit was entered until
sour days aster return day, which
might be three or four weeks srom



entry os suit. But is he did not appear
and put in bail above at that time he
was then arrested. But when bail
below was demanded, as in suits sor
damages, etc., he was arrested as soon
as the suit was brought and the Sherisf
could find him. In fact, this entry of
bail below is technically the entering
appearance.

It was the second kind of bail men-
tioned, bail at return day, that was en-
tered in this first case on our docket,
viz., Brubaker vs. Jones.

The imparlance, which the abbrevia-
tion "Imp" denotes, is explained by
Blackstone thus: "Besore he (the de-
sendant) desends 	 he is entitled
to demand one imparlance or licentia
la quendi, and may besore he pleads
have more time granted by consent of
Court to see if he can end the matter
amicably, without surther suit, by
talking with the plaintiff, a practice
which is supposed to have arisen srom
a principle of religion in obedience to
that precept of the Gospel, 'Agree with
thine adversary quickly whilst thou
art in the way with him.'"

Thus, an imparlanoe is a demand
for more time to answer, and that Is
what it means in the case we are
studying, above mentioned. It had
the effect, however, of shutting out
objections to the jurisdiction and to
all flaws that may am-ear in the plain-
tiff's, the Prothonotary's or the
Sheriff's action—all irregularities—for
by imparling, which osten was a delay
to next term os Court, the desendant
was held to admit that there were no
objections to the sorm os the suit and
no irregularities. After imparlance he
was limited in defense to making a
persect answer and could not throw
the plaintiff out of Court on a tech-
nicality.

It is a little surprising to observe
that this very first suit entered in



Lancaster county was brought by one
whose name very strongly pro-
claims him a member of a family
which has always beer of a non-resist-
ant church, John Brubaker.

The next suit is as follows:

John Hough 	 non pros for want
2

	

	 vs. 	 of a Decl &.
James ffinlow

This needs no explanation, because
by simply expanding the abbreviations
into complete words it means the
suit was adjudged and decreed by the
Court to be abandoned because the
plaintiff did not file a declaration nor
press it surther.

The next was:

Hugh Jones 	 'The Deft Appd_
3 	 vs. 	 Imp and Rule &c.

Peter Jones 	 Judgment agreed.

All that appears in the record of
this suit has been explained.

The sourth suit is:

Hugh Jones
4 	 vs.

Swan Rambo

The deft appd—imp
and rule &c

The deft confesseth
judgment sor debt
and costs.

Agreed.

The fifth suit is:
John Taylor 	 Sur Attachment-

5 	 vs 	 Sd Court Con-
Chicoconicon 	 tinued upon ye

motion os the pft
councel—the

goods os ye dest
attached 	 being
perishable the
court orders yt
ye sheriff sell ye
party's goods and
ye money retain
in his hands till
surther order—
ordered ye sherifs
pay the money
to ye plaintiff, he
paying ye fees."

The peculiar name of the desendant
leads very strongly to the conclusion
that he was an Indian. This is the
first mention os appearance by attor-
ney.



The next suit is:

Ruth Cloud Admx
&c

6 	 vs.
John Lawrence

The next is:

The deft appd—Imp
& Rule

John Lawrence 20
£—The Garner 20
£ SP. B

Rule that ye de-
sendant plead by
Rule Day

August Term con-
tinued on sd sor-
mer rule.

May T 1731 and
now on motion os
ye plff council—
	 to qui 	 die
dicit.

Martin Kendrick
7 	 vs.

John McDaniell

John Swist in £14
—0-0 sor dest.,
to appre

John Swift Sp Bail
in this action ap-
pears and deliv-
ers the destd into
custody who is
accordingly com-
mitted.

But now Edm Cart-
lidge. becomes Sp
Bail sor the dest
and he is dis-
charged out os
custody and his
appearance is ac-
cepted Imp and
Rule &c

Edm. Cartlidge
in £14

2d Continuance
Judgment for debt

and costs.

The next suit is:

John Powell
8 	 vs
Wi llm Hutchinson

The sheriss ret,
Cepi Corpus—Bail
Bond ni si.

2d Continuance
Judgment sor want

os 	 plea 	 con-
firmed.

The "cepi corpus" means the body
of the desendant is taken and held and
the "bail bond ni si" means that a
bond is taken for his release, which
will be done, unless the bond is
objected to as to form or suffrciency.



The next suit is:
John Jones 	 Jos Low £20-0-0

9 	 vs 	 Ed Cartlidge £24—
Joshua Lowe 	 0-0

for the dest as
sp. 13.

J: Growdon Appd
sor ye deft—Imp
and Rule.

2d continued

Non assumpsit—et
Issue 	 de hoc &c

Et querens siliter

This is the first mention os any at-
torney by name, appearing for a party
in our Courts.

As to this suit, the sollowing ex-
planations are necessary: The "non
assumpsit et de hoc &c" in English is
"he did not so promisee and as to this,
&c." The sull meanrng is that the de-
fendant did not make the promise
sued on and as to this sact he puts
himsels upon the country—that is, he
asks to go besore a jury. The "Et
querens siliter" is what is called a
replication or a rejoinder by the plain-
tiff and means "and concerning that
question the plaintiff does the like"—
that is, also appeals to a jury. Siliter
is a contraction os similiter. And this
is then the issue sormed that the jury
is to try.

The next suit is:
Jacob Real 	 Robt Brown £ 20—

10 	 vs 	 0-0
Robert Brown Robt Black 20-0-

0 Sp. B.
The dest appears—

Imp & Rule &c
Judgment sor the

dest.

And the last suit is:

Richard Graston
11 	 vs
John Jarney Miles

1st Court Cont.
Some os the goods

os the desendant
attached 	 being
perishable the
court orders the
sheriff to sell the
same and the
money arising by
said sale to retain
in his hands tili
further order

2d Continuance
3d cont



Judgment sor said sum with costs.
Ordered the sale os the remainder

os the goods attached, by Robert
Barber, Edmund Cartlidge and
Sa. Blunston or any two os them,
who are appointed to audit the
accounts and dispose os the
moneys as ye law directs.

May Term 1730—pursuant to an
order os court of Feby. Term last
we Samuel Blunston & Robert
Barber auditors appointed to sell
and dispose os the goods of ye
said John Jarney Miles Do make
report that we have accordingly
made sale os sd goods and have
paid into the hands of ye sd
plff for the dest's use, no other
creditors appearing or making
any claim to said effects, of ye
dest, the sum os £48-2-1, being
ye whole sum arising srom the
sale os such part of ye effects os
sd Miles as hitherto have come
into our hands and possession by
virtue os ye asoresaid attach-
ment, (ye costs os suit only de-
ducted, as may appear by a re-
port signed by said plaintiff and
to ye court here produced) and
we pray confirmation os our pro-
ceedings and allowance as audi-
tors for our trouble.

Our county fathers thus, with a
great deal os the English jurispru-
dence technicality, conducted their
suits.

This is the end os the first Term of
Court. The next Term was also held
at Postlethwait's, November, 1729.
The heading os the the Term is as fol-
lows:

"Att a Court os Comon Pleas held at
John Postlethwait's the first Tuesday
in November in the third year os the
reign of our Sovereign Lord George
ye 2d King of Great Britain, Ffrance
and Ireland, defender of the faith
etc 1729.

"Before John Wright, Tobias Hen-
dricks, Thomas Edwards, Andrew
Cornish, and Andrew Galbraith, Esqs.,
his Majestry's justices os sd Court."

At this term thirteen suits were
entered—four os them by capias,
eight by summons and one by attach-
ment. Suit by capias is one in which
the defendant is arrested forthwith-



suit by summons one in which he is
summoned or ordered to appear at a
certain date; and attachment one be-
gun by process on defendant's goods.

Some os the points of interest and
instruction in these cases are as fol-
lows:

In No. 5 the attachment case, being
a suit by John Minshall against Leonard
Milburn, this appears as part of the
record: "The sum of £1-19s-5d be-
ing attached in ye hands os John
Jones, of Manheim, garnishee of the
defendant, it is ordered the same be
paid to ye auditors before said judg-
ment."

I am not aware os the name "Man-
heim" appearing earlier than this, and
whether it was located where the
present Manheim stands I cannot tell.
If so, Manheim is as old as Lancaster
as an early village.*

Several os the parties litigant ap-
pearing in these suits appear promi-
nently in the pioneer history of the
province and county about this time.

Joshua Low, the first Coroner os the
county, appears as a defendant in a
capias suit, and was arrested. He
appears as one os the three trustees
to sell another desendant's goods, at-
tached in another suit. He appears as
plaintiff in a suit by summons, and as
desendant in another suit. John
Minshall, at whose house, at the head
os Octoraro Creek, the surveyors be-
gan the artificial line to survey off Lan-
caster county, is plaintiff in the attach-
ment suit in this Term.

Isaac Miranda, plaintiff in another
suit, we find by the Colonial Records,

*[It is more than probable that this
reserence is to Manheim township, and
not to the present town os Manheim.
Even is the latter was the place alluded
to, it would not be proos that Manheim
is as old as Lancaster, because there is
plenty os evidence to show that there
was a settlement at Lancaster sully
ten years before 1729.—Editor.]



the next year was accused os stealing
goods srom the Indians.

John Taylor, os the famous Taylor
samily, first surveyor of the upper
parts os Chester county, is plaintiff in
two suits. Samuel Blunston, one os
the surveyors to set off Lancaster
county and also a Justice os the Peace,
who it seems did not serve for a cou-
ple of years, and Robert Barber, first
Sheriff os Lancaster county, appear as
auditors in one of these suits. One of
the suits was brought by Martin Kend-
rick, the sather os the Manor township
Kendig samily. This suit was a sum-
mons against Samuel Taylor and the
record simply is, the desendant appear-
ed and agreed to judgment.

The next Term was held February
3, 1730, at Conestoga, before Tobias
Hendricks, Andrew Cornish, Samuel
Jones, Caleb Pearce and Andrew Gal-
braith. Why Wright's name does not
appear I cannot tell. To this Term
only seven suits were brought, three
by capias, three by summons and one
by attachment. The first suit was
brought by the owner of the "Court
House" himself, John Postlethwait,
against John Phipps, and it was an at-
tachment.

The record of the suit says; "At
the request of the plaintiff setting
sorth that a horse being part of the at-
tached effects and kept at considerable
expense may be exposed to immediate
sale sor the advantage of the dest. Or-
ders P Cur (by the Court) the said
horse be sold by said Sheriff and have
the money arising by ye sale at next
Court. August Term 1730 Judgment."
It looks very much as if this was a
debt for horse board at Postlethwait's
Hotel.

The only other suit that is interest-
ing is the last one. It is brought by
Isaac Miranda, who later became quite



samous in Indian matters, against
James Letort, the early Indian trader
of Conestoga. This suit was for £ 201
—6 s —8 d., with costs os suit, and
by warrant of attorney addressed to
Jos. Growden, plaintiff's attorney. Le-
tort confessed judgment for the same.
Thrs was likely a suit for money due
in transactions connected with the In-
dian trade, for wholesale quantities os
skins, etc., sor £ 201 in those days was
equal to several thousand dollars now.

I am not sure whether this attorney
was Jos. Growden, Sr., or Jr. It is
likely it was the great Jos. Growden,
Sr., os Bucks county, several years
Speaker os Assembly, always leader of
the saction against David Lloyd's sac-
tion and in 1734 Attorney General of
the province. One thing is certain—
he was prominent. He appeared as
attorney in three of the seven suits
entered this term. In the list os at-
torneys sound in the Lancaster county
rules os Court, p. 153, he stands as the
first attorney os the list admitted in
1729—the first attorney os Lancaster
county. Thus, it is likely he practiced
here, but lived in Bucks county or
Philadelphia.

One can imagine the trips on horse
back he made srom Philadelphia
through Thos. More's (now Downing-
ton), Gap( in the mountains), the Men-
nonite Village, now Strasburg, Big
Springs to Postlethwait's, by the Great
Conestoga Road, through the woods to
attend Court, which road, as the sur-
vey shows, lay through these points.

Growdon's original signature ap-
pears to the consession of judgment in
this suit. The only other attorney
whose name appears at this Term is
Ralph Asheton, as attorney for John
Lawrence, who brought a suit against
Ruth Cloud. Growdon represented
Ruth. This suit was on a bond. Law-



rence had lent Ruth some money, it
appears, and she refused to repay it.
The record insorms us that Growdon,
her attorney, demanded sight os the
bond or over, as it is called, which his
client complained she had not yet seen,
and the Court ordered it to be so done,
and that she should plead in twenty-
eight days aster seeing the bond or
judgment would be entered.

At this term the custom first began
of attorneys writing their names on the
margin os the suits, indicating that
they entered appearance sor their
clients. However, the initial of the
surname only was written.

The next term was held, May 5,
1730, at Conestoga, and John Wright's
and Thomas Edward's names now ap-
pear among the justices again. At
this term eighteen suits were brought,
ten by summons and eight by capias.
Asheton, Growdon and John Emer-
son's are the only names os attorneys
which appear. Growdon's name ap-
pears in eight of these suits, Ashe-
ton's in four and Emerson's in one.
Emerson does not appear in the public
affairs of the province until 1734. At
that date he was owner of the Blue
Rock Ferry and srom that time on-
ward served in the Assembly and took
part in Cresap's War. He died in
1736.

Isaac Miranda, Joshua Low, John
Mitchell, John Meilin and the Taylors
are among the most prominent litig-
ants at this term. Among those en-
tering bail for defendants in the suits
at this term are Peter Newcomat, John
Ryal, John Powell and John Bum-
garner. The only thing of note in this
term is that in two os the suits the
defendants consessed Judgment and
went to jail, then assigned all their
property to Robert Barber, the Sherifs,
for the benefit os all creditors and
were discharged.



The next and last Term os Court held
at Conestoga was that held August 4,
1730, besore Tobias Hendricks, Andrew
Cornish, Caleb Pearce, Andrew Gal-
braith and Samuel Jones. Wright's
name is not inserted in the caption of
this Term.

Fifteen suits were entered to this
Term. The first one was by James
Logan, secretary os the proprietors
and os the province, against James
Letort, the troublesome French Indian
trader os Conestoga. The record of
this suit is very short, namely: "The
desendant appears and confesseth
judgment for £ 448, 18 s, 6 d, with
costs of suit and release of errors." To
this consession James Letort's actual
signature appears and it is indeed both
very curious and characteristic. It is
worth preserving. This likely was a
sum for purchase money for land. It
was brought by James Logan, one of
the Penn samily land commissioners,
and the large amount indicates this.

The only other notable suit to this
term Ls that os Isaac Miranda and
Company vs. George Stuart. Miranda
and Company were in the Indian trade
business on a large scale and George
Stuart, in 1730, was elected one os the
Assemblymen sor Lancaster county.
He was again elected in 1732, but died
in office in 1733. This was a damage
suit and a jury of inquisition sat and
found damages for the plaintifs, but in
1731 the finding was set aside and a
new writ issued. Growdon was at-
torney sor Miranda and Company and
Emerson sor George Stuart, the desend-
ant. At this Term Asheton appears in
eight suits as attorney, Growdon in
five and Emerson in three.

John Bumgarner, Caleb Baker, John
Powell, John Jones and Thomas East-
land appear as special bail sor some
os the desendants and Emanuel Car-



penter, James Mitchell and J. Postle-
thwait were appointed to audit the
claims of the disferent creditors, who
generally flocked in on a desendant
when sued, all clamoring to share
with the plaintiff the desendant's prop-
erty attached. Emanuel Carpenter
was elected one os the assessors in
1731, was appointed a Justice os the
Peace in 1737, road viewer, etc., etc.,
and James Mitchell held various offi-
ces, collector, Sherisf, Assembly, etc.,
and was active in the Cresap War.

And this ends the list os suits at
Conestoga, for at the next session,
November 3, 1730, the several Courts
os the county were held at Lancaster.
The litigation at Conestoga was
neither heavy nor extensive, there be-
ing only frve Terms and the whole list
os suits numbering only sixty-sour.
We know that the Court House was
the Tavern os John Postlethwait, but
just what and where the jail was, to
wnich, as these suits record, desend-
ants were committed, we do not know
definitely. I have heard it said that
large stones, apparently the founda-
tion os an old building, are sound in
the garden os Mr. Hiram Warsel, only
a sew hundred seet srom the Fehl prop-
erty, formerly Postlethwait's. And it is
claimed that the jail was there. There
seems to be no proos os it, however.
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